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HaftD LOADED

HIGH GRADE

Comes West.
San Francisco, Nov. 1. The fnmous
stallion, Ormonde, tho winner of the English derby, lias been purchased by O. B.
MncDonough, of this city, for $150,000.
The horse will bo brought here nnd placed
in his stud.
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-

Catron Block

1.
The Burlington & Mis
depot and hotel, at Mc

Omaha, Not.
souri railroad
Cook, Neb., were bnrnedtotheground
Mrs. Granger nnd Mrs
morning.
Colo, two guests, are supposed to have
not seen to leave
wore
as
perished,
they
tho building and can not bo found.
'

der, Chilled Shot.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Everybody Wet.
London, Nov. 1. An incessant rainfall
of fourteen hours in England has flooded
the lowlands of Essex mid Midland. In
Lincolnshire
people uro going from
place to place in boats. The country has
tiie appearance of being a vast lake.
Greot damage to property has resulted
from the inundation..

leaeemlniitKof

r. Columbus.
The DuKo of
Veroqua with his brother, tho Marquis
De Barbales, has accepted the invitation
extended to them as the descendants of
Christopher Columbus by congress to
become guests of this country at the
opening of the Columbian exposition in
May next. Tho ducal party wiil leave
Spain in time to reach this city in April,
in order to witness the naval parade.

Washington, Nov.

.11

1.

Ait EnibnrniNNiiiff situation
Disnveb, Colo., Nov, 1. Dr. A. J. Over-ho- lt
and Silas Hanchett, two of the four
electors on the "People's'' party ticket,
have refused to permit their names to be
used at the head of the Cleveland Democratic ticket. Their action is embarvas
sing, to Bay the least, in view of the fact
that tho Clovelandites havo withdrawn
their electoral and substituted therefor
the populist electors.

farmed Out.
Madbid, Spain, Nov. 1. According to
the contract sanctioned by the ministerial
council, tenders for the Cuban customs
revenue will be farmed out,to the highest
bidder
The contract will go into
effect January 1, 1H113. Security must be
deposited on tenders for $15,000,000 cash
or its equivalent in stocks. Tenders from
limited liability companies will be rejected and none will bo accepted unless
made by a mercantile or banking house.
It is considered that the carrying out of
this plan involves grave responsibility as
tending either to tiie improvement of the
of Cuba or as leading to
government
the loss of the island, according to whether the contract falls into the hnnds of the
North Americans or Spaniards.
Xew York HemocrntN.
New Yoisk, Nov. 1. The great Demo
cratic demonstrat'ons, which wore to have
taken place at the Madison Square Garden
last Saturday night, occur this evening at
Lenox Lyceum and at Cooper institute.
At Lenox Lyceum the meeting will be in
charge of the Merchants' Democratic asClevelnnd will
sociation and
be the guest of honor as well as the prin
cipal speakor. In addition to the great
meeting there are meetings in Tammany
hall and in every Democratic district in
the city. Nor are the Republicans of
New York oity behind hand. They have
y
and
arranged for a great parade
six mass meetings. The campaign is
rushing to its conclusion with intense
enthusiasm in this pivotal state.
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The Scltolastio Tear Commences on the First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. EOTULPH, Pres.
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Holyoke, Mass., Nov. 1 Gov. Iiussell
y
with an
closes his campaign here
address which will be preceded by a
demonstration on the pnrt of nil the
Domocrntio clubs from this and neighboring towns.
South Norwalk, Conn. Tho monster
parade of nil the Republican clubs of
Connecticut will take place here
The Republican
candidates nnd Gov,
Bulkley are expected to address the clubs
Springfield, Mass. The rehearsals for
the New England musical festival at
which "Elijah" will be rendered by a
chorus ot 2,000 voices, began hero
Conductor Chadwick has charge of the
chorus. The soloists engaged for the
great festival include many of the most
prominent singers of the country, among
them some of last year's Metropolitan
'
opera company.
Hnrrisburg, Pa. Six hundred delegates
und fi,000 visitors will listen to the opening address of Gov. Pattison in the
Methodist Episcopal church, this city,
It is the first annual convention
of all the young people's societies of the
Christian chnrohes of Pennsylvania.

AMD JOBBER

GALOKE.

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

NO. 217.

Therewill be a t'ueo weeks term of
court at Silver City, convening November
1. but im
grand jury will bo empanntdl-ed- ,
as iiie appropriation for that item has
esluHK-tebeen
There will be an effort
to clear the civil docket, and opportunity
wiil be offorded to try iho pending criminal CUS(
In view of the fact of the scarcity of
residence bonnes, a Hillbboro Buildit:g
association is being organized with n
capital stock of ;.(iOi). The association
will buy a tract of land from Mr. Geo.
Richardson in tho northwestern part of
town, erect a dozen or so good comfortable adobe cottage sand rent tiieni on
moderate terms.
The rains which fell generally all over
the New Mexico atige, from October 20
to 23, greatly relieved the diat
situation, and while it does no good in
making grass, it enlarged the rango by
Jilling the water holes, and will be tho sal
vation of many thousand cattle in the
territory this winte r. - Stock Grower.
Tax suits have! been instituted in lh
disttie:t court against tho titalo of Snm
Doss. V. II. lirudley. the administrator,
D. h. Taylor and Lonny Horn, of Trinidad, for large amounts. The New En
gland hive Stock company is uUo delin-ejuein the. payment of taxes.
Vegas Optic,'
Produce yells in the has Vogud market
an follow:
Wheil, native, per 100
corn, state;. .$1.10; oats,
pounds,
native, saeked, $l..ri0; oats, state's. Kl.fJO;
100
chop, per
pounds, sacked. $1."0; bran,
per ton, .Jl'.OO; bay, native, $ir.no; hay.
Kansas, l;.00;alfa!!a. baled, new, J$M.Oi;
straw, per ton, $10.00; potatoes, Colorado,
1.7.1; beans, native,
1.00; beans, navy,

The Flalilci'M.
Tho most importNew Y'oitK, Nov.
ant prize fight that has been fought in
of the Coney Island
tho amphitheater
Athletic club is the fight which took place
Inst night between Joe Choynski of California and George Godfrey of Boston.
Both men were in tiie pink of condition,
and were so evenly matched that there were
really no odds to speak of.
1- .-

a king
IIS SP owder

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used iu Millions of Homes

No Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years tiie Standard

TKRUtTOKIAL

Yesterday and Friday night were reminders of tho good, old soaky. soggy,
muddy days back east. Time was when
New Mexico skies scorned to produce
such weather, but some people never art;
satisfied unless they can have "the state s"
right with Ihem. .Jupiter Phuius has
shown himself accommodating ami the
most fastidious tenderfoot could nut complain, either of the quantity or quality of
the rain that by this time, has probably
soaked throqgh to China,-- Albuquerque
Times,
Silver City Enterprise:
It is with pain
the Enterprise) chronicle's the uecidimt
which befell Miss Kate Thompson, the
neunineo feir superintendent.
While descending the grade iiom (leorge-- .
town to the Mi nib res, something happened to the buggy or t he team, and the
buggy was upset, and Miss Kate struck
the ground wit h such vii deuce as to fract
ure tier slionldt i' blade. She eoutiuueel
her trip as far as Broekinaii's ranch where
she
medical treatment and remained several days,
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There will bo a meeting of the Overton
Mining and Tunnel company, at Watrousri

pany, which is on tho eve of organization
J. I). Dclanev, formerly post trader at
Fort Stanton, is now closing our his entire interests in Lincoln county and in
going to the Htate of i asnmgtou to
Sale of his hemsohold goods takes
place Saturday.
Ono week ago this morning the body of
Patricio Maes was found hanging from
the bridge, AVe phoulel like to nsk why
the authorities have not done something
to find themurderor or murderers and also
why no reward is offered for their detec- tion? Las Vegas Free Press.
Every ono who owns cattle which range
in the eemntry around Kingston is getting
the stock out as fast as possible. The
ewners of small lots arc pushing them
into the inemntains, while the companies
are shipping them out aH fast as car can
Advocate.
be obtained.
Among the many improvements for
this vicinity is a telephone lino to be
constructed from this point to Cook's
Peak and Hat ley. Tho poles and other
material havo beou ordered, and it is expected that the line will be in operatiem
by tho first of the year at the latest.
Walter C, Hadley it tho promoter,
Headlight,

Watch

Pit dour second National iiunk.
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COAL! COAL!
Save Money

LUIS

by

Buying

VALLEY

GOAL,
5

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. G. Express Office.

San Luis Valley Coal

ii

& Coke Co.
.f.

LarSest and Safest Companies

NDWbENT
INSURANCE.

RATES.
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DELICIOUS

t,meftrreietdesatnedd.

J.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Economy In their usa

Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rosa etc,

Valentine Carson, Agt.

G. SCHUMANN,

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.

Flavor as delicately
and doliciously as the fresh fruit.

P.
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tfnee and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.
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Clothing

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND 8HEET IRON WORKS.

West Side of Plaza
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&
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Santa Fo
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time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for

iMust rated
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DEALER IS

be Haved.

on November 2Uth, to effect a transfer of
property to tho New Mexico Copper com-

Nlorn and Kactorv.

.imih.

F! avonn

There aro 021 school children in Eddy
county.
The 10 months old son of Ernest Myers
died at Albuquenpue yesterday of congestion of the brain,

TEST ACR ES

LIVINGSTON,
General Agent

Diamonds. Clocks, Watches and Silverware.

PROMPTEST PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

J.

FIIE FILIGREE JEWELRY

lies.

Rumors are floating around that an additional company is soem to como to Fort
Stanton from Leavenworth, Kas.
There line been a big strike of fire clay
in the Hocorro mountains by the company. It is the largest vet discovered.-- Socorro Chieftain,
The law firm of Elliot tt Franco has
junt been formed at Hillsboro, tho members being Judge A. B. Elliott and Mr. J.
C, France, late of Denver.
Socorro note: Tho water committee of
the council was instructed to buvsuflieient
ground for a fivo acre reservoir so that
tho waste water in the winter season can

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

ijU.;)D.

OCXMIHSTG- -

Oholc

S.

Jligh Kirkvri in l'rlvat.

New York, Nov. 1. The famous Vaudeville club will be launched
It is
an organization formed by tho select
society swells of Now York for private
variety performances and includes in its
list of membership the Vanderbilts, the
Culgates, the Crockers, the Potters, the
Stuyvesants, the liipleys, the Lorrilnrds
and the Taylors. The performers- will be
engaged by an ngeut abroad and will
come from the famous Musio halls of
European capitals, Admission will be
All ladies invited
solely by invitation.
by club members must first be passed
of
the
board
managers who will
upon by
meet once a week to examine invitation
lists. While no engagements have yet
been made with artists for the season, it
is understood that negotiations are pending for the appearance of Yuette Gu ilbert
who is lit present the main attraction of,
the cafe known as L'horloge in Paris,
and is ono of the most talked of women
intheFrenchcnpit.nl. It is not unlikely
that she will be secured for the opening
Tho partial destruction of
performance.
the Metropolitan Opera house, nnd the
probability that there will bono grand
opera hero this winter, has increased the
demand for amusement on the part of
people of fashion, and it is thought that
the now club will sujiply ut least a portion of this demand.
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General Merchandise.

1892.

1,

Eight thousand men cheered C'hoynski
to the echo when lie landed a knock-ou- t
blow in the l.Mh round. 11 was a hard
A Urt-u- t i'lnner Miow In Full lllnwt fight for Godfrey, but he. like Sullivan,
in Xew York City.
"fought once ton oflun."
Cleveland. Ohio. Pugilist Corbett said
New York, Nov. 1.
great to a reporter yesterday that he would
Chrysanthemum show will open in Madison sign for a fight with Jackson. Ho says
When
he wiil not fiht a;.uiu fur a
square garden, and the varil auditorium his theatrical season ends year.
next fall he
has been transferred into n veritable says he v:li deposit money for a match
bower of natun:; choicest (lowers. The with Mitchell, and if Mitelull does not re30,000 square feet of llooring have been
he will ive Jackson a chance.
divided olt into fourteen section?, each spond
presenting somecentml featureof decided
lCr:i'ri!LICAK LEAD.
interest. In premiums $i.5(X) rive offered
for chrysanthemums, orchids, carnations,
und SniiHus Kure Hr.fe for
violet, mignonette, lilies of fho valley, Xew
The
fiari'ifsoii and Iteid.
roses and miscellaneous plants.
'200.
is
oil'ered
largest single premium
New Voiik. Nov. 1. -- An extra amount
for the most effective group of palms and
decorative plants occupying 200 square of bustle
observed at the Republican
und
is
1;10,
feet. Tho second premium
A numthe third 100. Premiums ure also offered national headquarters yesterday.
for specimen palms, cycas, tree ferns and ber of iraetieal politicians from the state
Paaditnus Yeilchii. The largest premium called and made a minute report of he
offered for chrysanl liemums is in ch'ss I. condil ion of tite ali'airs in their respectAmong the calleis was
which is "ten specimen plants of distinct ive
bevarieties." The first prize is $150. the Senator Hiseoek. who said that be
that.
lieved
UnrriM.n's
plurality in the
second $2S. and the third .?100. The
would be t en larger than that of
latter sum is also offered as a premium state
1HS-SThe iiieren e lie said, would be in
for the best dinner table decoration o,"
ili.itri
'N hi the upper part oT the
ttc
chrysanthemums, with other foliage, fur state.
twelve covers. There are KiS classes, and
THK KANSAS OUTLOOK.
Betho premiums are well distributed.
has been a
Tu;.eka. Kansas.
sides these there aro a number of special
of things on the polenps which are given by patrons of the genei ,d lighleniu-show.
Homo of those are from Mrs. itical preparations on the desperate light
Charles Lanier. Mrs. Henry Clews, Mrs. which will bo made election day. If
W. C. Whitney, Mrs. J. Hood Wright, John either has made any gains duringtho past
Eyermnu, John Taylor, E. Asm us, Messrs. week, it is said by those who claim to
Weeber nod Don and the "Garden and know, that it isthe Republican party. The
Forest."
campaign from nil uppearunc s has been
pressed vigorously, and the leaders deltd KiiuliMh, Y'oil Know
The
clare they will sweep everything.
1.
Times
The
publishes fact is Ik at neither the Populists nor
London, Nov.
state.
a
a long review of American politics, in Democrats have made poll of the
which it says that this country has no Tho Kepiiiilicans havo carefully polled
doubtful vote to tho opposition of
reason to be proud or enthusiastic over every
this el::.---. There are M;jn,000 voters in the
either presidential candidate. Cleveland, state and it is safo to
that ten tons of
while president, offered a gratuitous in literature li:ucbcen say
sent to them,
recall
the
to
sult
England by demanding
een bets that they
lire
of Minister West, and Harrison has not will elect ilieir offering
state, electoral and legisbeen behind him in some of his methods. lative ticket, and that
they will get seven
notably of currying favor with the Irish out of eiht congressmen.
as
to
minister
vote by the appointment
The li;ht it is believed will be close,
Chili of Patrick Egan, of whoso friend- ond whoever wins it will be
by a close
ship with James G. Blaine the latter has margin.
rccentlv made boast in pniiiic. rnis, oi
itself, is enough to indicate the spirit of
Ali.'il Y OKOEIiS.
administration which selected tne
financier of the Laud League- campaign
for a diplomatic position,
2d hieut. K. A. SI H Worth. 11th
will bo relieved from command of
A iicci' Fracas.
tho detiHimont of Indina scouts by tho
1.- - Unless a settle
Nov.
Pa.,
coinmrindm
I'iti'hbubo,
ojlicnr Sun Carlos, A. T., in
'
meat is effected there will be a unique time to uiiabli! him to report for duty Hud
II.
with
11th
infantry,1
company
proceed
communistic
little
strike at the famous
to fort Apaelio, A. T.
center, which all the world knows by the
Serjeant Morgan Robinson, company
name, Economy. For years, in fact, ever
'
since the great Jonathan Ilapp and his T), KM It infantry, will ftand relieved from
further
duly an custodian of the nbnnd- band established themselves here, the
oncd reservation of Fort Union, N. M,,
people of that town have lived as com
munists, sharing the toil equally and the rtiid improvements thereon, upon comple-- j
of his chaiyo to
tt new law goes tion of llio trunKft'i'
benefits equally. To-ua- y
into efTect nnd the community assumes a Mr. J. W. Anderson, an employe) of the
uartermnsfer'a
department. and will then
The opposition to the
worldly form.
proceed to the station of his company,
change comes from a band of 'MM dis- Fori:
Marcy, N. M., and report for duty.
senters and it is likely that they will leave
The following named Indian scouts be- the community to establish themselves
elsewhere. TIicbb IJ00 persons are the lon;;in to the detachment at Fort Carlos,
members of the society who have refused A. T . wJioph conduct has bt'en iintrust-woithwill be discharged the service of
to take tho required vows of celibacy.
Hereafter only those taking tho vows will theTJniled States upon receipt of this orbe allowed to sit at the common table der at the powt: Private John Morgan, T.
A. "(J. Frivato
and in the pews of the little church.
John Daisv, T. A. 71.
Prmiro Mackoknv. W, M. r. lrt,

BLOSSOMS

San Francisco Street,
IHFOBTKB
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j
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All contmcu anil bllli for a lucrtiaiug payable
a&ontbly.
All communications Inteadt'J (or publicat on
must be accompanist by the writer a name aid
asauevi.lance
ddraaa uot lor ,ul'!ltattoa-l- it
of good fail h, ami ilion'.d be a.ltlieiteU to ttra
dltor. Letters ptiiainiirg to l,tlnesiihluoi
I'riutlus Co.,
vddreuedto
Slf Mtliris
taula Fe, New Mexico.

ftGOUT

Di'tnuiTnl
Cup bosses cnn crftm But none ever received a cent after thai
down tlio thrniits of the people tlio wicked time, and the deeds wore drawn so as lo
t;;it lto"iis tliey nro oirruititinr, and cttn coverall tho right, tillo and intercsi oi
mnko votes for their fniliiif,' tho settlers, only reserving their little
tlieri'liy
best lint lion- - garden patches. Thus over 10,000 acres
eaue. Ihcii it is

THIS COUNTY.

The county minimis
tii- - ,:sl. l box
Bti!i
tut oilt uf oiiiee has been clean.
Demo
honest and economical
cratic shvster lawyers have not ooblded
up tnetax payers money, as they ilnl
uiiilortlie l)i'iin,L'nitic uilministratii.il: the
collector 1ms nut embezzled the couuU's
funds .is he did under Democratic admin-many debts and accounts left
over from the corrupt Democratic admin- islrtitiou have been audited, allowed and
paid: the county's books are kept intel-lieutly and properly; the citizens id thi
county know hese st aleincnts to bo fact s:
hence the lies and false charges by Democratic stump howlers and bosses on the
galij,' ticket fall tlat and very Hat; they
fall of their own weight of falsehood.
Thcv need not even be contradieti d.

The Nrw Mexican Is the oi0et
N'mw
IttSS'.'Ilt tO CYITT l'OH
and f.cm-ln- t
brace In the Toiiitorvaiiu baa
circulation amoug the iutetl'geut Mid
of
toutlivtesU
tbe
people

s mv fiii'ls.

A more
citizens should pull up were obtained for only
si.
tnlti's niiii seek to establish homes else- - cruel deception could not well be imagined, W
JliniN ShoiiM Vote
hy Xw
where such absurd lies don t go for these heirs were poor, and through
where
.
New
AiiioDiuJo.scphisnon-progresaivutheir poverty and misplaced confidence
in the serious affairs of life,
Mexico in a
territory and ia
to
sell.
doubts
induced
were
If
be
more
anyone
instance, what could
a
mure
of
repvOHenta
progressive
worthy
folciilous than that stovy.so freely circulated, the facts, the deeds are to be seen as
tivr than in Mr. Joseph.
Autumn Joseph ana never uttereu a
that Mr. Catron had something to do with lows, all beiniz made to Anthony Joseph

lS'i'o

l'r

not even made an effort, for the
the attempted assassination of Hon. J. A. and company, and all carrying the entire word,
restoration of silver. New Mexico is a
Aneheta during the session of the legisla- - right and title of the grantors;
rrout silver producing
country, yet Mr.
The first deed is ouo from Vigil, of jo.it'ih has no thought or care for silver,
t
lire two years ago? The story is too
he
in
comes
Then
we
an
which
have
Antonio Ooruiph
spoken.
enemy of the ail- iilterly silly to receive attention at the
ver and wool industries of New Mexico,
hand of honest men, yet here we find the following:
conscquontlv he is opposed to tho pros- February D, 1872, made by Mariano ....Mil,. .,,,,1 lltn w li,,-Democratic central committee insulting
nl tho people
the inlelligence of voters by insisting on Romero and eighteen others, considera
therein. Now Mexico derives her (,'reat- mines and
each.
her
silver
tion
from
revenues
est
is
On a par with this
that
its correctness.
Chloride, Black Kunge.
Fobruary 10, 1872, J. N. Ciurulo and wool production.
which the Democratic
oilier yam, for
central committee is alleged to have paid
one J. P. Casey the sum of $500 for stating, to I ho effect that Mr. Catron had a
hand in the fearful American valley mur
ders some years ago. T his lie is particularly
villainous because it is designed only to
catch the ear of the most ignorant class,
people who aro not burdened with an
acquaintance with Casey or his methods.
Then there is that other lio about troops
heiugorderedtooust settlersfromtheTier-r- a
Amarillu grant, in case Mr. Harrison
and Mr. Catron is chosen to
is
represent New Mexico in congress. This
d
is of as
origin as any of them.
Do some people give credwnce to any
of this sort id stuff? Is it not a serious
rellectioti upon the Democratic-Whit- e
Cap outfit that they aro compelled to go
to such straits to try and mako capital
against the Republican nominee. Is H
not an insult to the decency, the manhood and patriotism of every voter in
New Mexico that any set of men should
seek to hnve them believe such rank rot?
Wo think so, and we believe the people
will say so at the polls.

--
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For the Council AnibroMo l'ino,
Galisteo.
For the House Benjamin M. Kvttil,
8. Clancy , of Santa Fe.
Probate Judge Ariiccto Abc.Min.
Santa Fe.
Probate Clerk Atanacio Romero.
Sheriff C. M. Conklin.
Assessor Trinidad Alarid.
Countv Comniiesioiiets, 1ft Disli
C. W. Duilrow.
A. L. Kendall.
2d District.
Victor Orti'iin.
3d District
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Surveyor Win. White.
Coroner Uvpolito Vigil.
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"To Hon. A. I.. MorrNon. Santa e, N. M.
Six York, Oct. 7, IKIIJ -- Vour letter of
October 3 received, statins tliat I'clt-iralJoaeith iu public i eec.h delivered in Albuquerque recently declared Hint Hie
uationul c ooiulltee il ,il
tlie Temescal tin niii en hi eider lo

enable tbein to continue otieratliiK until
after election.
This statement is absolutely false, mid
I authorize you to issue in ioy name an
nuqunlilled denial.
'THOH. It. CAUTKi:, hnlrnicUl."
But then Jeftei'h linen lift ,iud l!ii;
oue lie more or less In llils mhii:ui;ii
from hlin certainly makes very litlle deference. His reputation In llmt line Is so
fully and strongly eHliibllslieil, tliut one
lie more or less cau neither add to it nor
diminish It.
But lifilitliere the query arises: How
ean decent anil tiutli luvlng meu vote for
Voieph?
Eahley s little game in getting a lot of
Cerriilos did
illegal voters registered al
not work.

If you would retain tho capital in this
nominees
city vote for the lieptiblican
for the council and house.

PEOPLE'S

PARTY

OR

WHITE CAPS?

Some kid glove members of the party
sometimes known bv this ca ot ion affect
to object to the name White Clip. The
New Mexican had reason to fasten this
marau
odious title on the
ders and murderers who infest certain
sections of the territory and specially
the count y of San Miguel. The People's
pal ty exists. and while his journal honestly
dill'i I'D with the national party ot tnat
name, it respei'ls il; bill has nothing but
hearty ilelerdatiou and contempt for the
uiitlil thai usurp and disgraces the name
and cause ol 'Populist" in this territory.
The acts of inhuman barbarity that
disgrace the White Cap organization in
Sau Miguel county specially, can not
be fathered on the I'lople's party. A
riot never corrected evil in ho world's
history; and (lie low. ollice hungry crowd
that now seeks lo fool the people of New
Mexico may be safely left lo sure disgrace
wilhthe people mid legal vengeance. I' poll
the average common sense of the average
common people we can always rely, and
of this lawless gang is therethe
fore surch predicted.
Persecution is the weapon of despots.
The glorious ful lire of Immunity is planned boiler than the taelics of these
tyrants and bravos. With these beliefs we
leave this ugly gang o: night prowlers
and murderers lo the popular disgrace
thai surely wails them, and this is intended no less for the lynchers of Sail
Miguel as those who infest certain other
counties of New Mexico.
White Caps is the name dubbed you by
common consent. Such you will remain
until the memory of the foul deeds done
m that name shall be buried ill oppro- hiam and oblivion. If it should come to
pass thai honor and rectitude are respected and virtue left unassailed the New
Mexican will consider the propriety of a
change of name not till then.

THE SANTA

It

but is moreover an enemy of statehood,
and quito likely to do all in his power to
JNew

HOW

v

is understood

that the suborners of

Mexico out of the Union as

long as possible."
How does this agree with the following
--

Committee on Militauy Aefaius,
House of Representatives, V. S.
Washington, D. C, July 22, '112.
11.1

ntron. Santa t'c, N.

M.

My Dear Sir: "All things come to him
who waits,'' and at last the oft repeated
promise to report our "enabling act" to
the senate, was fullilled.

I enclose here

mind but that the bill will pass

the

sen

ate next December, and that when the
said bill comes back lo the house of

rep-

-

rcBeritatives there is no probability that
the house will deny to concur with the
scnato

amendments;

and with the ap

W. T. TnoHNTON, who is howling about proval of the president, it will bocoT."
- 'ou be'
the election of Democrats being necessary law. I
regret that I did not
for the welfare of the miners, snid four
New Mexico that
when the news of Harrison's fore your depart"
aco
o
j

.ura

"Well I'm a
"had opportunity
to thank
I mighth
nomnnr.it,. hut I am glad Harrison is ITTlTiu
co
eflicient
for
your very
person
elected, for I can go enst now and sell my
most
in
this
'"
important legisla
operation
'
mi"l-j-f- r-t'
one of tion for the future welfaro of tho terri
of
mother
the
Mas Gbobrtete,
American valley murNew Mexico. With highest re
the victims of the her
belief that tap tory of
ders, openly states
killthe
for
was
responsible
mly,
J V Casey
gards I remain,
Rio Grande lieptiblican.
ing of her son.
Antonio
Josefh.
from
a
man
of
kind
the
is
And this
whom the Democratic campaign bosses
REPUDIATE THE LIARS.
obtained an affidavit, charging Hon. T.
Lets us have no more child's play about
B. Catron, with complicity in the Ameriibis eanuiah'n in N'ew Mexico. If the
can valley murders.

election was first verified

OBTAINED 40,000 ACRES
CIENECUILLA CRANT.

IN

THE

out refuting them. That he has not done
so, is certainly .strong evidence, that the
charges are true, and hence they are re-

mark the date and signature:

lion. T.

JOSEPH

On Monday, the 6th day of October,
1SS1, tho New Mexican published the
editorial below reproduced. If the statements therein were not true, Mr. Joseph
has ullowed eight years to pass by with-

with marked copy of Congressional Rec
vou would have taxes honestly col- - ord with full
proceedings in reference to
lected and honestly accounted for, vote
The
the admission of New Mexico.
for C. M. Conklin for collector.
hnve
committees
the
agreed
members of
To the voters of this city and county:
its consideration
The best friend you have and the man to call up the bill for
who can do more for you iu the house early next December, regardless of the
of representatives and in Washingfonthnn
Vou result of the coming presidential election;
any other man is T. 1). Catron.
so that, there is no earthly doubt in my
know this and you know it well.
To wnoEVKii may be eleeled to the legisa law loaning the territorial
and county funds to the bank or banks
the
offering the best rate of interest and
best security for safe keeping of the
funds. Albuquerque Citizen.
Correct. Tlio New Mexican believes
in the same policy.

COUNTY

DEBT.

About $10,000 of tho present county-deb- t
was piled up by the county Demo
cratic commissioners paying a few DemO'
emtio lawyers here for fighting the sii'
called Coler bonds; they fought them with
result to the county,
a very disastrous
losing the cases in the district court and
in the supreme court and would have lost
them in the United States supreme court
had they been taken there; these men,
Liiughlin among them, pocketed that
money and lost the county's casos. Great
friends they to this county, especially
when fat fees for no service arc at stake.

Ii- -

lature: Puss

FE

perjury, in the employ of the Democratic
bosses in New Mexico, are getting ready
lo publish some allidavits, obtained for
a consideration,
charging Hon. T. D.
Catron with a fewmore murders. Just look
THE
LIAlt.
JOSEPH,
out for moro lies and false affidavits a
day or two before election. The gang
In an interview in the Albuquerque
ofsubornersof perjury must round out its
Democrat, Antonio Joseph, candidate of
tho Democratic-Whil- e
Cap bosses for despicable and cowardly record during
this campaign, you know.
congress, said as quoted:
"Catron is not only a deliberate liar,

keep

those who were indicted were implicated,
ah hough all who were familiar with the
circu'iistnticcH believed thatJohu P. Casey
ami W. ('. Moore planned the whole foul
conspiracy and Moore was chosen to dollu bloody work. La Union do Albuiiuur-

thirteen others.
February 10, 1872, Felipe de Jesus Ro
driguez and nine others.
February 111, 1872, Benito Romero and
thirteen others.
February lo, 1872, Jose Anto. Sandoval
and thirteen others.
March 18, 1872, Jtiatia Muria Urtudo
and six others.
March 18, 1872, Pedro Vigil and wife.
March li), 1872, Franbisco Romero and
ten others.
March 2.5, 1872, Ignacio Sanchez and
five others.
April !), 1872, Pedro Suass aud ten
others.
Juno 21, 1872, Jose V. Sunchez and four
others.
Any one wishing to investigate will
find these deeds recorded in Taos county
in books A, No. 2, and A, No. 3. There
are 113 grantors in nil besides Vigil, and
each received just $1! Many of them
are still living, mostly in poverty, and
all feel keenly tho wrong practiced on
them."
JUMKPH

AUAI' (dWICTIil) Or'

i,yi;

recent Interview at AlbuUeriuo,
Mr. Jusei'H asserted plainly, as j1 J n aa
Enjrllali can iiiulte it, that Gov I'l luco had
wi itten letter lo poll tax collectors anent
the receipt of the poll taxes. The following la Mr. Joaeph's language:
"What about your chalices Tor election,
Mr. Joseph?
I feel entirely confident on that point
I will be elected ly a eoi.d imiorlty. In
Taoa and ltlo Arriba the ilepublicnn
clerks and school districts have, acting
under Instructions, systematically refused
to receive poll tax from democrats. It
has been a most rascally proceeding, but
(ioi. Prince has wrltteu to these school
clerks and told thtin to Issue receipts for
every poll lax tendered before the 8th of
September when the tax was ottered at a
later date. 1 will carry my owucouuty by
a good majority and every other county in
the territory except Bernalillo, Santa I''e,
Valencia and pusxlb'y Kit, Arriba."
Shortly after the publication of Mr. Joseph's assertion, however, conies (iov.
Prince and slates Just as plaluly that lie
has written no letters, as asserted by Air.
Joseph. He says ill's in the follow iiiR interview, taken from the Albuquerque
Citizen.
"Gov. Pi luce v, as imked this morning as
to the correctness of Mr. Joseph's statement legardliig fho poll tuxes 111 Taos
coun'y, and said: (,.vir. Joseph is certainly mistaken vthen he says that I have
written letters to the school collectors
directing tliein to is, ue receipts. I have
written no sui h letters and would have
no power to direct them lo do anything."
In view or the emphallo denial by the
governor, people are bound to assume
Unit Mr. Joseph allowed himself to la k
again too much and make statement not
borne out by the facts and such as aie
untrue and usually railed "lies."

Ina

rEKUlTOKlAL, PKKSS
MUNIS.

COM-

produced:
"We have heretofore mentioned Mr. Joseph's ownership in two large grants,
The Yelping Clang lnrc Xot JJeet
both awaiting continuation, to show how
Catron.
how
identified he is with land grants, and
Mr. Catron would like to meet a few of
at
Tierra Amarillu on Monlargely his interests would naturally affect his traducers
day. He has been accused of robbing the
his legislation on that subject.
people there. The yelping gang dare
Facts recently brought to our attention not go there and face him w ith the falseshow his record in this respect to be far hoods they are repeating all over the terthan we had sup- ritory. Albuquerque Citizen.
more objectionable
posed. It now seems that there is scarceJoHcplns 1'ampnlgii.
ly a man in this territory so mixed up
It will be remembered that during the
with grant matters as Anthony Joseph. Joseph-Dwyer
campaign Mr. Joseph himHe owned a part of the Maxwell grant-se- ven
self, from the stump in Mexican precincts,
Uraca
river, stated that Dwyer was a Texan scvon feet
miles wide along the
and running back to an unlimited extent high, and had shot down many a Mexican
methods
just to see them kick. Joseph's
"to the top of the mountains." He bought are
too well known for us to state thot
a quantity of shares in the Chamn grant
had
never been in
Dwyer up to that time
to speculate on, paying almost nothing to Texas in his life. Joseph succeeded in
the poor owners, and selling for a large that campaign and has adopted the same
and so lar lus henchmen
tnctics this
English pur- have accusedyear,
price to a
Catron of three murderB.
chaser. In the purchases bath here and Silver City Enterprise.
tho Ojo Caliente grant there seems to'
have been a good deal of crookednessJ ,0Nepli Nhouldhe Saved from Further
o
and we expect to give all the details
Joseph says that he had about $20,-00- 0
long.
when lie ... .- -, ,,iected to
business is as to
congress.
But by far 11'
$10,000 Irom .,io nuuuuui
vuilla grant, and shows the land He has drawn
(i..
since he has been there, and now
treasury
shark and Bupporter of doubtful grants he claims to have nothing. Surprising
combined. It seems that early in 1872 that he should not desire to quit such an
How the DemoJoseph commenced the buying of shares unprofitable business.
cormorants must hnve bled him
in this grant. In order to inlluence tho cratic
After
losing $(10,000
every campaign!
poor nud ignorant owners, one share- "bucking at a game" the average westto
a
the
holder named Vigil became party
erner would consider himself a failure and
transaction, receiving a considerable quit. Howover, the. people of New Mexico
will keep him from further loss by electamount, said to be $100, as the price of
Mr. Catron. San Marcial Reporter.
his portldy. The heirs of the grantees, ing
over 100 in number, were then seen, and
The Cnstcy Allldnvit.
induced by various representations, till of
E. S. Stover was foreman of the United
which proved false, to sign deeds to their States grand jury when Moore, Casey,
interests for the miserable pittance of $1 Scott and others were indicted for the
murder of Grostette and Elsinger in
each. Some say they signed because they foulAmerican
the
Valley, and he informs us
a
of
was
deed
the
way that Mr. Catron's name was not connected
only right
thought
reto
on a road; others that they expected
with it in the remotest degree. The exceive their proper proportion afterwards. aminations were most thorough, and only

JOSWS

ANTO.

GRANTS,

ills

e

Are coiiiiKiiiiiilcd wit.Ii tho view to
general usefulness imtl ndiiptiibility.
They lire composed of tho purest
Their delicate
fCRetiible iiporii'iits.
which readily dissolves in tho stomach, preserves
their full medicinal value ami makes
tlit'in easy to take, either liy old or
For constipation, dyspepyoung.
sia, biliousness, sicl; headache, and
common
the
derangements of tlio
Stomach, Liver, and JSoiveh;
also, to check colds aud levers,
Aver's Pills
sugar-coatin-

Are the

s

"
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Atlidavits from N umorous Persons Who
Were Deceived by Joseph Was
He Honest? Judge for
Yourselves.
The New Mexican has been furnished
with fourteen allidavits showing how Joseph obtained deeds to large portions of
the Ojo Caliente grant aud to the very
thereon. The deeds
valuable springs
given by the persons who make oath as
recorded in the
now
given below are
counties of Taos and Rio Arriba and are
regular warranty deeds, although these
poisons swear they did uot so intend
I hem.
It is plain from tho affidavits that the
depersons who made tho deeds were
ceived. How about misrepresentation,
were
these
deceit and falso pretenses;
pracliced by Joseph in these instances orwere they not? Read and judge for yourself:

Affidavit

o. 1.

I, Ana Maria (i. do Jaramillo, widow of
the late Pedro I. Jaramillo. land owners,
aud interested parlies in the Ojo Caliente
grant, testily that in a need tnat we matte to Antonio Joseph, on duly J.i, irwn, iespectiug the Ojo Cillienle grant, it was not
our intention to sell nor convey, in any
our rights ill the grant, but that we
signed such deed with the only intention anil object ot empowering me sum doin our behalf, Hiiid
sevdi. to represent
grlllit, anil thereby avoid its being divided
according to tho partition law. Vieuu
derstand the deed to be as an agreement,
and. on our part, it was not an absolute
sale.
Signed by me this 25t h day of February,
1H1I2.

Ana Mama G. de Jaiiamii.i.o.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
2nth day of February, 1KII2.
ClIAS.

HEAL.

A. Sl'IEKS,

Notary Public.
Afliduvit Xo. a.
This certifies that we, the undersigned,
residents of this place and interested parties in the Ojo Caliente grant :
We testify that certain deed that when
we signed in favor of Antonio Joseph,
on July 211, A. D., 1h7. regarding the Ojo
Caliente grant, it was not our intention
to sell nor convey, in nny way, our rights
in said grant, but that we construed it
to our
and understood it, according
agreement with Mr. Joseph, to be only
to empower him as our attorney in said
grant, in order to avoid, thereby, the
division of said grant, according to the
partition law, which was in force nt that
We further deny emphatically
time.
that wi have ever been paid any consideration, either in cash or otherwise,
for our rights, nccording to said deed,
but that it was nn agreement as aforeManuel Jauamillo,
said.
Maiiia del Robaeio Baldes de Jauamillo
Subscribed and sworn to bctore me
this 27th day of February, 18!I2.
CnAS A. Spiess,
seal.
Notary Public.

Afliduvit

o. .(.

This certifies that we the nndersigned,
residents of Ojo Caliente, do not acknowledge to have sold to Antonio Joseph, any right in the Ojo Caliente grant,
because we do not consider we own or
ever owned any such rights in said
grant. It is certain wo sold him the
rights we might hnve had in the Hot
Springs, in case we might have any such
right; but as to the grant, we deay that
we oversold anything.
Signed this 28th day of Feb., A. D., '92.

A

Every

,

-

X

I..,,,;!, Starr,

Atlidavits from Pablo Lucero and wife,
Mafia Barbara Meslas, James A.Archuleta and wife, Antonio de Vargas mid
wife and Maria Euliua Ortega of similar
import are on lile at this ollice.
What has Antonio Joseph to say to the
charges made by these poor people iii'the

X

ISIDOBA

MEGHANIO ABa'S.
Is the Best EquippedEduoational

paid value received and fair and equitable
prices.
Where does Joseph stand:

It has twelve Professors and Instructors.
I

J OSKPn, A PROVED 1,1 A It.
law Office of O. ir. J. P. Plntt,
Merlilrn, Conn., Sept. 21, 1SU4.)
1'. B. t'utron, Esq., Snnta Ke, N. Jf.
Dear sir: The following extract from
w)mt Iurports to be an Interview with
Delegate Joseph has been sent me:
,, tl)ld me (n8liuctly that Senator
putt, chairman of the committee on ter-warItaI.)el i,,d promised him that the act
,,oul(1 pa,8 rter retting through the
hou9e. He told this to me, also to H. B.
Fergusson, and to members of the senate
committee on territories. After getting
it through the house, which I did by special favor from Mr. Springer, I had no
doubt of Its passage through the senate
after what Catron had told me. X waited
a reasonable time and then went to Piatt
about the matter, told him w hat Catron
had said and showed him a letter from
hlin to the same effect. Senator Piatt was
surprised, and not only denlod having
made any such promise to Catron, but got
indignant and said that he, Catron, In saying such thing, was the most unblushing
Ur he had met with during his public
career. You will now understand from
those faots that Catron is not only a deliberate liar, tut is moreover an enemy of
statehood, and quite likely to do all in
his power to keep New Mexico out of the
Union as long as possible."
I deem it due to you to say that &Ir. Joseph nevor shuwed me any lotter from
you whatever; that I never used the language that is attributed to nie In the ex
tract or anything like it, either to Mr. Joseph or to any oue else. Mr. Joseph must
have been misrepresented, I think, In his
Interview, and he owes it to yourself, to
me and to the publio, to say that he never
made the statements that are attributed
Vuurs truly,
to him.
O. II. rLATT.
(Signed)
And lit view of the abore can honest, devoters Tote for Jocent aud truth-lovin- g
seph, who Is a proveu liar?
Can honest men vete for him conscientiously?
Joseph has
je' .aid that lie was misrepresented in the lulervlew in the Democrat I

yt

2 Mechanical Engineering.

4

3 Civil Engineering.

To prepare for entrance to tbe College it sustains a first class PREPARATORY
RCHOOIi. It has an elegant building equipped with 10,000 worth ot reference books,
appa a'us anil machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opens Aug. 31 ; Wineach year. Tuition and
ter, Nov. 'is ; Spring, March 8. Entrance ree
Text llonliis Preo. 1'lcnty o( boarding at about lis per month.
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Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

IMER.' HOUSE
Silver City. New Mexico.
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The Leading Hotel ix New Mexico
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PAINTER,

A. Sl'IEBS,

Wines, Liquors
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Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
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AH work promptly executed
Address through local pogtofflce.

AND CIGARS.

makes me tired I
Pecrpla ask mo ia marriago a fail
Of course 't'smt; b'doso
lire?
aon' lmoiv my biz what am
If tho women only
hero for?"
keep healthy they keep in good
spirits and cnpid is in demand. Let
every enfeebled woman know this
there's a remedy that'll cure her,
tho proof s positive.
Here's tho proof if it doesn't do
you good within reasonable time,
report tho fact to its makers and
get your money back without
word but you won't do it
A. D. 1892.
Ida
The remedy is Dr. Pierce's Favor- Jose Gaiikihl x Valdez,
and it has proved
lto
Prescription
mark
itself tho rieht remedy in nearly
her
Maiiia Tbenidad x O. Valdez.
every case of f emalo weakness. It is
mark
Subscribed and sworn to before me this not a miracle, it won t euro every
thins but it has done moro to build
27th day of February, 1892,
Cbas. A. SriEss,
sealJ
up enfeebled and broken down wo
Notary Public. men than any other medicine known.

z
J

Flu.

f

1

J. WELTMER,1

AT THE
ft

G ol

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

ll n l it

f

i

Nothing It ut 'lie

News Depot!

HeMt

COMPLETE STOCK OF

Fischer Beer,

Pash

Whiskey.

FELIX lAPA, Prfip

'j

SCHOOL BOOKS,;

Delmonico's Sour

--

"XT"

Scientific

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR F4MILIE8 AffD
LARGE PASTIES.

me

Notary Public.
Affidavit Xo. 4.
This cni'lilies that wo. the undersigned.
residents in the grant of Ojo Caliente,
that in a deed or agreement that has been
made to Antonio Joseph on the 2:)d day
of July, A. D. 1878, regnrding the Ojo
Caliente grant, it was not, nor has it been,
our intention to sell or convey our right
in said grnnt; inasmuch ns it was exobplained to us, by Mr. Joseph, that the
ject of... the- deed was only to empowerid him
...,v behalf, might
grant for the purpose ui avoiding its
division, nccording to the provisions of
the partition law, which was in torce at
that time, and we have never made to said
Joseph any bona lido sale of tho right we
believe wo have in tho said grant; for we
denv emphatically that we were ever paid
any consideration, oither in ensh or other
wise, tor our rights, because it was not,
nor has it been, our intention to sell our
riuhts bv said deed
Signed by us this 27th day of February,

and

Classical

Hotel Coaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All TrainB.

OltTIZ DE VlALl'ANDO.

CHAS.

Institution In New Mexico.

It offers choice of low coaraes

Science and Agriculture.

33- -

Subscribed and sworn to beforo
this 2ttth day of February, 1892.
SEAL.J

jOLLEGE

afiidavitsY
Mr. Catron for his land grunt interests

VlALl'ANDO
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THE BOABD OF EDUCATION.

Headquarters for School

Supplies

AT
OF NEW MEXICO!

Canals on the Continent.

climate equal m every reaper, auu
acre, of Choice Farming an3 Fruit Land,. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A
Over 300
andTCcgruph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
OOO
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PECOS

System of

Banks of rrjoas,
wriere miners grope;
And baJjKs trj&fc handle golden coin.
BulFAlRBANK m&kesTHE BEST SOAP.

Trjercs banks of violets,

i

low lie Obtained Possession of
ol'tlieO.jo t'uliente Tract
and Valuable Springy
Thereon.

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest
Irrigating

THE GREAT

lest

Unlike other iv.ti lies, tho effect
0f Ayer's Fills is to strengthen
the excretory organs and restore to
them their regul..r and natural ac- tion. Docloi's everywhere prescrioo
them, la spite of immense competition, they havj lway ; maintained
e,
their popularity as i; family
beiii;,' in jrvaler demand
now than ever liel'ore. They are put
up both in via's and boxes, and
whether for bi n,!' r e or travel,
Is aro preli':'::liii! to any
Aver s
other. II iv,' yo'i ever ' d them?
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$25.00

no epW
'
3K5.UU
no t, nndeMtorms, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria,
No drouth, no floods, no Wizards, no fogs, no cych)sies, no hall storms,
MEXICO.
water
NEW
EDDY.
COMPANY.
'pKCOS
IMPROVEMENT
right.
6
this
at
IfBICATION
ft
perpetual
cent,
interest
With
per
including
rnu rorucnw
.
Acinic diseases, no prairie fires, no snake no sunstroke. Send far tnaps and illnstratsd pamphlets giving
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A SAFE,
M7HK AND PAINLESS
MKTHOi) roil 'I HE CUKE OP

A danger or detention from
buslnety

Jf

The Wronjr, Sail.
of
game With a handful of hammer, a mouthful
t;icks,
ycVierdtijJ"
Far up the ladder she stood;
"You just bet ho did. Thin morning lie
c.in't see with one eye and three of his While the servant ngapo watched her motions with dread
ribs aro broken."
As she hammered away at some wood.
TuhKm That .fliiMt He Done.
Nature 1ms ussigncd important tubks to the She struck at a nail but--wit- h
grief I
liver ami the bowels, and being mutually depenam dumb
dant upon each other for thu regular an ade- The nail that she hit was the nail of her
quate discharge of these tasks, u cessation of
thumb
one eaus'-tl.e other to lapse
work by
A shriek and a leap
a hysterical cull-T- hen
The tasks of secretion and
info inactivity.
evacimtfuu n)ut bo performed, or the system in
silence and witch hazel reigned
fatal
incap,oisucd and disordered. Moreover,
over all.
rnation of the bowels cr abscess of the liver are
Baltimore American.
upt to ensue if inaction of these organs is allowed to k unheeded,
'the dmtgerum tendency thould bu checked at tlie outset with
An He Discovered .After wont.
s
specific
Hitters, an
and laxative without a peer. Never does this On his proud face there played a smile,
lnedieitio cause a oil aim of the Ktoui'teh or uu As
up the street he inarched in style.
easiness of the bowels. It does Uk reformatory
WOlK
inouil Willi itBvniui'K.' uv.ii.i- - With pompousness and arrogance
tv. It nri'veutH inalariu and rlieuuiatie disease,
kidney complaints and relieves dysj ejHiaaud He noted many a passer's glance.
nervousness
And still his lips grew sharper curled -1'aving the Way.
He felt his value to the world.
Ho "What did you scream for just But what made him sooin a man of note
now:'
Was that his necktie climbed his throut.
She '"I thought you looked as though
The lul'Uest Time ICimt
you were going to Kiss me.
Is made by the Burlington's Chicago nnd
The ISefit in the World.
St. Louis "specials" having Denver daily
Senator Henry C. Nelson, of New York, at 1) a. m., arriving in St Louis at 1 :25 p.
m. and Chicago at 2 :lo p. m. the neit
writes:
The evening train leaving at 8 ::!ll
"On the 27lh of February, 1883, I was day.
p. rn. daily reaches St. Louis at 7 :10 a. m.
taken with a violent pain in the region of and C'hicogo at 8 a. in. the second mornthe kidneys. I suffered such agony that ing. These trains are composed of vesti-bule- d
Pullman Sleepers, Chair Cars and
I could hardly stand up. As soon as posDiners, serving all meals, en route. For
sible I applied two Allcock's Porous full
information apply to any railroad
Plasters, ono over each kidney, and laid ticket agent, or address G. W. Vallery,
down. In an hour, to my surprise and general agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver.
delight, the pain hud vanished and I was
well. I wore the plasters for a day or
two as a precaution, and then removed
them. I have boon using Allcock's Porous Plasters in my family for the last ten
years, and have always found them the
quickest and best remedy for colds,
SICKNESS, SUFFERING,i SORROW
strains and rheumatic affections. From
All healed, all remy experience I believe they aro the best
lieved, all mitigated
by
in
the
world."
plasters
A Heal ;ood lime.
''Did Fred enjoy his

Call upon or afdrem
with stamp for !r x oan- aulintloQ or aWloe,

(k Mis k Belts)
02U

17th St.

SHOOTING ST AltS.
A I'uir of Jingles.

('iirioNitie of Life.
"Life is full of paradoxes."
"Yes."
''Yes. It is the fast liver who
lugginh liver.'

found tho only true,
mife mid
for dishas the
ease.
They are promt rod
ny LKK WING
HKOS., tho great
Belching at any time is duo to in
Chinese heal ors,
Simmons
cured
are
by
from roots, herbs,
digestionboth
oa:ks and berries
Liver Regulator.
Drought by them
from China, and
rai-- t or Which 1 Sometimes True.
nro Tsature s own
friends
with
who
tvmcdieB.
becomes
Hundred
a;
Every man
of testimonials
i cures n Denver and vieini
wumnii is made to give lior an account of ty attest the wonderful ellicacy of these great
remedies.
all his actions.
bKE W1XG BROTKEKS finccdilv and rcrmnn- ently euro every form of Nervous, chronic,
A dose of Simmons
Liver Regulator, Private and Hexnn.1 Dieafs, I.tmt Manhood,
Seminal Weskness, Errors of Youth.
taken daily, will relieve and prevent in Kidney and Liver Troubles, IHsenses Urinarv,
of the
II' art. Lui 88 and Thro it Diseases of the lUinnt
digestion.
or skin, Diseases of the. St unach mid Bowels,
Rheumatism,
Neuralgia lJralvsin, iivsiieiisia.
'oustinat on.
(jonorrho-a(ileof. nnd
Hiiiitlu'iniiin.
Kilter the
all weaknesses aud diseases of any orau uf the
A few
days ago each maid with her gown uouy
CONSULTATION FREE.
Wore a rosebud, a pink or a daisy,
Call on, or address with stamp.
But now it's all changed; 'tis the crysan- LEE WING
Larimer tit., Denver (.ulo.
Ultlee,
themum

sure,

BROTHERS.

That's causing the girls to go crazy.

Affections of the bowels, so prevalent
children, cured by Simmons Liver
'Twos by the net we met in tennis time.
Regulator.
Ahl I shall ne'er forget,
oliiinluiM Would Have ItluxluMl.
In fair or cloudy clime,
The fortunate "love set"
He (fearful of her angor. You were
We played in morning's prime!
standiirg under the mistletoe, you know,
couldn't help myself.
and- - I really
('Twns by the net wo met!)
The hours run on iu rhyme,
She (pouting) But you might have let
I know no vain regret;
me get my mouth ready.
The future seems sublime,
It is reasonable to suppose that as
For I haTe you, Lizette!
Ayer's Sarsaparilla has benefited othors
We met
it will beneiit you. Io other medicine is
so effective in producing a radical change
In tennis time.
in the blood and imparting renewed life
Browning, King & C'o.'s Monthly.
and energy to the whole systom, both
nervous and physical.
Veil Dead.
These words are very familiar to our
readers, as not a day passes without the
A ISiiiiiiiier Joke Made Over for
report of the sudden death of some promiWinter.
nent citizen. The explanation is "Heart
Disease." Therefore beware if you have
what have you got
dear,
"Well,
my
any of the following symptoms : Short those things on for?"
Breath, Pain in Side, Smothering Spells,
"Well, my cousin Harry is in town, and
Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breathing,
Weak and Hungry Spells, Tenderness in he says he thinks a lady looks immodest
Shoulder or Arm, Fluttering of Heart or in a
bathing dress, so I have put it on to
Irregular Pulse. These symptoms mean
heart disease. The most reliable remedy provo the opposite."
is Cr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which has
Pimples, blotches, sores, and their cause,
taved thousands of lives. Book of testimonials free at A. O. Ireland's, who also removed by Simmons Liver Regulator.
ells the New Heart Cure.
Xot a Foreigner.
Mrs. Van Schuleyvant
"My son is a
regular Bohemian."
Mrs. Harlem Phlats "Oh, pshaw, now,
don't be puttin' on. You know he was
born right here in New York."
jr.u to aa our Doty.
Everybody has at times failed to do
their duty towards themselves, iluna
reds of ladv readers suffer from sick bead'
ache, nervousness,
sleeplessness and
female troubles. Let them follow the ex
ample of Mrs. H. Herbechter, Stevens
Point, Wis., who for five years suffered
greatly from Nervous Prostration and
sleeplessness, tried physicians and different medicines without success. But one
bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine caused Bound
sleep every night and she is feeling like a
new person. Mrs. JMizaDetn wueeier,
Laramie City, Wyo., who tried all other
remedies, declares that alter three week's
nse of the Nervine for Headache, Nervous
Prostration, etc., she was entirely relieved.
sold by A. U. Ireland, xnai tsouie free.
KcHtrous of Informal ion.
"This writer Bays: 'Death is cold, and
cold is death.'"
"Yes."
"I wonder then how the phrase, 'A dead
heat,' originated."
Avor'a Rnrsnnarilln acts directly and
promptly, purifying and enriching the
blood, improving the appetite, strengthening the nerves and invigorating the
Bvstem. It is, therefore, in the truest
sense, an alterative medicine. Every in
valid should give it a trial.

Happily leeribed.
"You were trying to get up a flirtation
with the pretty girl on the end of the
chorus?"
"How do you know?"
"Yon made a signal to her."
"Yes, but it was a signal failure."

Hll.i'

mm Urn Pills.

Act on a new principle regulating th
Bver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Fills speedily core biliousness, bad taste,
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 26 cts,
Samples Free at A. O. Ireland's.
J

Xo One When Jilted Kver Felt Ho.
In many cases it is better to have loved
and lost than it would have beon to have
won.
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Xoticc,
In the matter of the Volun-- I D i b i r i c 1
tary Assignment of the
Court .SanFischer Brewing comta Fecoun-ty- .
pany for the benefit of
its firpdit.nrs.
No. 305
Office of the Clerk of tho f"3
first
Judicial District
Court, in and for tho
County of Santa Fe, terJ
ritory of New Mexico.
I, R. M. Goshorn, clerk of said court, do
hereby give notice, pursuant to an order
of the judge of this honorable court,
made, entered, and filed herein on the
28th day of October, A. D. 181)2, that on
said day and year, John G. Schumann,
Esq., the assignee herein, exhibited on
onth to the said judge, a statement of
the accounts of the trust, of him, said
assignee, with proper vouchers, Bince the
exhibiting of his last account heretofore
filed herein, and that said statement and
vouchers were thereupon filed in my said
office on said day and year. I do further
give notice that, pursuant to the terms of
said order, said accounts will be allowed,
(unless good causo to the contrary is
shown,) by the said judgo of said court,
in vacation, at his chambers, in the Santa
Fe county court house, in the city of
I'er-fertoSanta Fe, on Thursday, the 10th day of
Warding Offa Box of Manilla
November, A. D., 181)2, nt the hour of 10
You can't o'clock a. m.
Mrs. Bronson (tenderly)
In witness wheroof, I have
imngiue, Charley, what a lovely present
hereunto set my hand and
You'll
forChristmns.
to
affixed
the senl of said court,
I'm going get you
nt my office, in said county,
j SEAL
be sure to enjoy it.
this 28th dny of October, A.
Mr. Bronson (hastily nnd with apparent
D., 181)2.
Maria, dear, I'm going to
irrelevance)
R. M. OoHiioim, Clurk.
ouit sraokinir on the 15th of December.
Er I thought you'd liketo know about it
In rullman'w Fluent.
at once.
A trio over the Missouri Pacific railway
from Denver or Pueblo to Kansas City,
I.lcctioii rroclnnintion.
St. Louis, and all points east, can be made
OfflcB of the board of county commis
Pullman buffet sleeping cars,
sioners of the county of Bantu Fe, Santa in elegnnt
nnd free reclining chair cars. For farther
I'o, N. M., October , 1BSI2.
address C. A. TRIPP, G. W.
In conformity with law it is heroby information,
Colo.
&
ordered bv the board of county commis F. P. Agent, Denver,
sioners of the county of Santa Fe, N. M.,
that an election, bo held on Tuesday the
8th dny of November, 18U2, at the several
nrecincts within the county of Santa Fe
at the places designated by said board of
commissioners, and to oe conuuoiou oy
proper judges of election for the following named oilicers.
Ifor deleiata to tho 53d congress.
Mrs. Lizzie IIuDn, No. 1772 Penrl street, cltyi
For ono member of the legislative
t I.
fn l.n.,in mill, A Colli in t IB Lent).
council.
and aftor tiiut with a sore throat, worse in the
For two members of the house of repre morning than at auy oilier time. uwu. u.iuuim.
1 cimld
My nose won Id bo so stormed up at tuncH
sentatives of the assembly.
hardly breathe tlironsli It. There was aIdull kind
For a probate judge.
to
time
a
After
began
of headache all the time.
For a clerk of tho probate court.
have sharp piuns in uiy cheat and side.
collector.
and
shoriff
For a
For an nssessor.
For a county commissioner of the first
district.
J.
For n countv commissioner of the 2d
district.
For a county commissioner of the 3d
district,
For a treasurer.
For a superintendent of schools.
For a surveyor.
One road supervisor for each precinct
For a countv coroner.
Given under our hands and the seal of
the county of Santa Fe, this 6th day of
October, 18U2.
Max Frost,
Acting Chairman.
(Seal)
Juan Gaboia,
Commissioner.
Attest:
Ionaoio Lopez,
Clerk of tho Board.
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" My appetite is spienmu.iny umiiu
and my lungs are stroneer. 1 feel an well as ever.
.
1 WOUIO recomiUDim
uii, nmmicu
doctor furnishes all medicines, and treats the po
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All persons are notified that t'.io con
trol of this graut is vested in Iho under-

signed duly elected nnd qualified commissioners thereof, and no s;Ue of undi
vided interests or Specific portions there
of can or ought to be made without our
consent; and all intending purchasers are
notified and requested to consult iia before contracting, as many persons claiming to own interests in the graut ure not
vested with any title whatsoever, their
ancestors having disposed of their entire
interests many years ago.
DEsiuiiitio Sandoval.
MoNlOO MlUAllAI..
HoMAN DK LA CltUZ

r arm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING

m

reach of all, and I would be more than pleased to
Dr. Charles Hume gives late London Hospital
His offices are in the Peoples Bank
treatment.
Building, RoomB 201-- Denver, Colo. as successPatients at a distance are treated
fully as those who visit the office. A carefully
prepared symptom blank is senate all applicant.

flounlaiiii

CMcfc

4(K)2,

DITCHES.

Nolicn for Publication.
Homestead No. 2800.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Oct. 10, 1802. )
Notico is hereby given thut the follow-- .
settler lias filed notice of his
intention to make final proof 111 support
his
of
claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 1802, viz:
Refugio Armentiv for the nw J4', sec. 12,
tp 18 n, r 3 e.
He names tho following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Lino D. Armentn, Dellinio Vnlvcrde,
Telesfor Gonzales, Donaciano Gallegos, of
Archuleta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
ngainst the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un-dthe law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppormentioned time and
tunity at the above
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
submitted
rebuttal of that
by claimant.

a

Register.
Homestead No. 1021.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

Opt. 10, 1802.
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PASSING

Glasses In the U.
perfect (ilasscs are aceurstrly ailusted
to all eyes at tlie rterc- of
F. V. WiKstoh, Santa I'e.
Most'
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SALT LAKE CITY
Routt
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New Mexico.

LeadvillefGIenwood
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IMCriARl) J. IIIVTON,
('niitnililiiff irIiriition cxnert. 1215 'I."
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liuitily powt'ix,
xhii':ntin(
dniliiH and nil llio train of
viii ri" ilt ir ftvm IniUoiTvi.
tlon. excess. ovnitaxathni, vrrorMif iuuili,or nay cauue,
nnil pei nnm'tilty cun-'bv
ilTDVITA Tho King of Uooi.an', rnrttriilari free.
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Pacific

Coatt.

LINE TO

ANTONIO WINSDOR

SpringAspen
JUNCTION.

CLOSE FIGURING.
MODERN METHODS,

I

New Mexico Point.
Rurhlni ill the principal towns and mining

4

St. NW.,
Author id trovcri'incnt re- e'c. for 1M
'W, 'it, 'W.
nnd orirtmizer of I'. H. irritratlon in
find underflow
tiuiry ami
cinrtnepr (IHHii m) V. ti. ueolotf-ica- l
exnminrd.
mrvev. KuKTirl-CKfports
made on "vater uivly, climatology, soil, proIn lT. S. Kcuntl laud mlice
etc. ta-fduct,
attended to.
promoted. Colonies
organized.
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irriixrtt

Wadiinyton.

STvtOUIS.MO
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THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Prinidad. Santa Fe

campi in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

THE

TYLER DESK CO.,

to anil from

THE POPULAR

D. W. MANLEY,
O. M.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

THROUGH

AND GRAND

WHERE

EVER USED.

The

nitti rnnr

KAlLrMU

DENTAL ROOMS,

AND

Rio GRANDE
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PLA.YT0N. D D S.

Santa Fe,

hW

of the

Line

perstiii who desires to protect
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any Kuhstnntial reasou,
under the law aud the regulations (if the
interior department,
why such
proof
should not bo allowed, will be given an
mentioned
at
the
time
above
opportunity
e
the witnesses,
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidenceiu
rebuttal of that oubinitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Kegister.

mm

WILLIAM WUITK.

Cathedral

MonuinoN,
iijb f inter.

N. M.
Any

Ireland,

THE

Deputy Ml:iernl
Iii'initv suiveyor and V.
Hurvoxor.
lands. Furnishes
Locations n aile upon
Information relative to SpHiiish and Mexican
land grunts oihee In county court hou'-e- , Santa Fe. N. M.

USED EVERYWHERE,

A. (".

nnMUCD

K.

- -

u

Homeatead No. 31)1)8.
)
Laud Office, at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Octobor 5. IH92. J
followis
that
the
Notice
hereby given
ing named settler has ttled notice of kit
intention to make final proof iu support
of his claim, and that said proof will bo
made before the register and receiver At
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 2, 1812.
viz: Jesus M. Duran for the s
Jw
n '.; s w 4 sec 21. t p 25 n r 1.1 e.X
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Precilinno (iarcia, Felipa Mestas, Pablo (iarcia, Felipe (iarcia. all of Taos,

C

-

a. 8.

in

follow-innnine- il

A.

CiNCINNATI, O.

For mile by

Ffrnt train leaven
p. in., emi- (,KO' IMI'L
WAln,
we-- t
leets with No. 2 uim tiound anl No.
re, N.
bound. returniiiKat 11 :ir i. in.
, Atiorney un Com fellor at ml,aw, Sunta
turn-- , m. r hi...
Second tra il I'ftVH Hmita Ke t wm p. m., m. Ahfociat.-- with
t;. HfweUl attention
connects with No. went bound, aud njturtm nt S. W.f Wftsliim-ton- ,
l.
ttlV'-ii- t
to UiiMucsM lie lore tne mini conn, me
XllSa. m.
a. m,. con- Koueral land olllcf, court of private laiulflaiinK,
Third train leaves Hiinta Fc at
li cm tB with No. 4 east bound, K'tumiutr at. tt tho court, of claims nnd tin' supremo court oi tie
iiftiiiui.ahU'iiann yoarn aiemiuii
a. m.
United
'Nop. 1 and 2 are the Northern Callfrrnla aud especial a ctufitioiies do nrercedes y roelamos.
1'aso trains.
ENos, 8 and 4 are the Southern Califoriiia trains

".

5

hereby piTon that the
pettier hnf filed notice of his
intention to make fmnl proof in support
of his claim, nnd tlmt paid proof will be
made before the register find receiyer nt
Santa Fe, N. M., on Noteinber 22, 18..2,
viz: l'ricilinno Onrcinfor the e m sw
w
ne I4, see. 32, tp. 25 n, t lo e.
Ho names the following witneppep to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Felipe MePtns, Jesus M. Duran, Felipi
Garcia, FnblojGarcia, of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
apainst the nllowanco of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and regulations of the interior deparl merit, why such proof should
not bo allowed, will be given an opportunity at tho above mentioned time
e
the witnesspyftf
place to
said claimant, and to offer eviderm in
rebuttal of that submitted by clainuifit.Q
Notice

Coous.

.
IHION9.
law and aoUeiturs In chftui-erpia. tif c in hII the court b of the

....

TUK AUOVK.
Santa Ke at

TO

)

Oct. 5, 1802.

OATilON
Attorni
jRIll(l j.t,(
luiritory.

No. 3902.

Land Office at Santa Fe, N M.,

factured by

mu!

Ciifrou

for Publimticii

Homestcd

!

IftronhledwithfionorrhffiAV
Gleet, Whites, Hpermatorrhosaisf
or auy unnatural dischareftaik"
your driiaTgiiit for a boule of
Hie O. it cures In a few diva
without the aid or publicity of a
ana
doctor.
euarnuteed not to stricture.

K. A. FIMKK,

:nu

of Sunshine.

Notice for Pulilicatioiist

(Joii'tSt 'or at Law, P. O. Box
Atfoney ai'd N.
M.. trrtet Jf;e in Rupreine and
Fe.
"K,"iiinra
a'i dWrHr-- ryr!tof Now Mexico. Kpccial at- -tention wiven tt Tninirif? ami npanlph Kiid Mexi

M

Register.

-

; siifitE

Notice

L. MonnisoN,

rourt'' oi the territory.

T. F. OONW'AV,
cm in color at Law, Hilver Cfty,
tt(,rny
Sew Mexico. Prompt tttonilrm fciveu to a)i
biiRir.Pt-ihtiu&te'l to our can'. I'luttice iu ail
the conns uf the territory.

U.

-

Legal Notice.

ill priK'tice in tho seTeral
1'romi't attention given
l.itnifctfd to Ills care. Otlite lu

at l.nw.

The

AND PLEASURE

Homestead No. Xt'.ti.
.
Land (Iffick at Santa Frc, S. M.. I
Oct. B, lH'.y.
PKOFESSIONAL CARDS.
Notice is hereby u;iven that the following mimed settler has filed notice of his
intention to mnko final proof in support
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
of his claim, nnd that said proof will he
made before the register and receiver nt
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 'SI, lHtcj,
MAX KUOST,
u w
viz: Felipe Mestas. for the s e
.j.
tTTosNer at Law, Sams Fe, New Mexico.
w l4 n e '.. n n '4 s e '4.
w '.j.
n e '.j
sec 2!t , to. 2tt n r l"i e.
.
He names the following witnesses to
KALI'H K. 1 1VI . CF! KLL,
prove his continuous residence upon and
Attorney at Law. Carrou Block, Santa Ke, cultivation of said land, viz:
Now Mexico.
Precilinno Garcia. Jesus M. Durnn. Fe
. lipe Garcia, Pablo (iarcia. of Taos. N. M.
A
ny person who des res to protest against
OrO. W. KNAKHKL,
the nllownnce of suh jiroof, or who
(Mlice iu (irliliu Bloek. Colloetlous aud search- knows of any substantial reason, under
iv.R litli's a
law nnd the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should not be
KUWAHI I.. BAKTI KTT,
allowed, will be given an opportunity at
T. Hauta
OUce Calrou tho nhove mentioned time and place to
Ft, Nev Mefif
e
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimnnt.
n i:iiv i..
.Vttui-ue-

l

HEALTH

Excursion Tickets on fine EVERY PAY I" THE YEAR. Write to O. T. NICHOLSON,
,
General I'assenuer and Ticket
Atchlmn. Toj.eka A Kauta Fe R. R., Topeka, Kansas, 1"
copy of
lllinratcl brochure, entitled "1 UK LANIJ OK SUNHHlNh'."
Nearest Agent o San'a Fo Route will quote tloket rale on application.

op

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!

.

feaa

--

COOL AIR.

)RY,

til kind, of Itnugh nnd Clmhd Lumber; Tm, Ploarlag at th lovui
Marknt I'rlec; Window! and Doors. Also onrry on EDral Trmmfur Bull
mi and deal In Ilay and Orsln.

Lamy Htiildliitr

"laBS"""". SW-ais7-

I

Lag Vegas Hot Spring- ho. miixiuu.

This m&guiflcent Wayside Inn Is located lu the Rocky Mountains, 7,00 feet above
level, on the Santa Fe Route.
I MODERN HOTEL,
CONSTANT
YOU SgQjJLD VISIT
SUNSHINE.
OPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.1
LOW WEEKLY RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING.!

Register

spear

i

one

;f e.

A. L. MoniiiHoN,

afi

or .ddre.ry of ,1

ami in s.I"UiiIkuc5.

f

i

'

""1U" e,t

rj:aa

i. r. railroad end the D.. T. & Fort Worth
The A., T.
rro lerty, and oihcr roads will sotu follow.
Thus" wiohin.: to view the lands can secnresnecial mtAnn tho
..4
a
also on the ssire if thev should buv 1(10 aces or mnrnnf Und

Homestead No. 1020. J
Land Office at Santa Fe N. M., (
Oct. 21, 1802. )
Notice is hereby given that the followfiled
notice of his inhas
settler
nnmed
ing
tention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 1802. viz:
Francisco Doiningnez for tho lot No, 4,
sec. fl, tp. 18, 11. r. 10 c.
Ho names tho following witnesses to
provo his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Nicolas Jimenez, Jose B. Ortiz, t'res-tin- o
Trujillo, Romnldo Benavidez. of
Snntn Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of imv substantial reason,
under tho law and the regulations of the
ii.Urinr department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given nn
opportunity at the e above mentioned time
the witnesses
nnd placo to
of snid claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.

Offi

WEST.

B. F. DARBYSHJRE, Gen.
Agt. El Psaos, Tex.
C ASTON MESLIER, Cen. Cass. & Ticket Agt Dallas, Tec

-i

,

Si!

Our Mammoth CataloRueof Bank Cocntbiis,
Furniture for
Dusks, and other
1S9S now ready. Ni3oodi'. New Styles
in Desks, Tables, Cfairs, Book Cases, Cabi- at matcniess pnuen,
nets, &c, Ice,
inrttfataJ
arfl Well'
ob .hn
fn
aold frfely in every country that
knowo- -

i

built, or are in
:.ii!u;r
ws.is (tr. 7 tM)UO
These lands
ht
r.tjl. js
,,u(w,p mud
M terms of ten
1. il:
mollis, mtn ; per cent interest,
paj
in an Mi.;n to t!. rIov there sre 1 ,400,000 acre j land for
sale,
liijuti'.y of anrdlt'irsi lands.
ic rl'f.'M:- inurittirpaitseri, nd alfalfa,
pain and frail of all kinds grow t

rtf of I'cnwr.ii-tionnm ,i,a, wif.r

Notice of Publication.

S2I

ell"

.AMi

t

lltt".

Notice is herebv given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe. N. M., on November 28, 1802,
no
viz: Delfinio Valverdc, for the 0
so I4, sec 11 tp 18 n, r 3 e.
Mi e
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Lino I . Armentn, Refugio Armenia,
Telesfor Gonzales, DonacianoGnllegos, all
of Archuleta, N. M.
Anv person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity nt the above mentioned time
e
the witnesses
and place to
ot said claunant, anil to oner eviuence 111
rebuttal of thut submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mokhison, Register

11

TIE EAST

ty, Yumm

v

jt

A. L. MonnisoN,

Notice for Publication.

The Great Popular Route Between

Hi

Fool

(lis

near

8URE CONNECTION.

r 3 0.

He mimes the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation ot, said land, viz:
Refugio Armenia, Dellinio Valvorde,
Donaciano Gnllegos, Telesfor Gonzales,
all of Archuleta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and tho regulations of the
interior department,
wiiy such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at thee above mentioned time
the wit nesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rohuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MouiiisoN,
Register.

Lands

Short line to NEW OHI.RANS, KANSAS CITY,
CHICAGO, AT
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to
tli.
uortli, cast and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING' A US daily between St. Loul8 and Dallas, Fort
Worth
El Pnso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without clianjfc. Si. lid Trains, EI Paso to St.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.

)
J

Oct. 10, 1802.

18

and

Valley

Notice for Publication.

tp.

& PACIFIC.

FOR SALE

Land Office at Santa Ff., N. M., (
Oct. 13, 18U2. )
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler lias filed notice of his
intention to make li mil proof in support
of his claim, und that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 21, 18'J2,
viz: Jose L. Lopez y Martinez for the
nw
'j, sec. 8, tp. 21! n, r 5 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon und
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Francisco Martinez, Juan Roman Velasquez, Manuel Antonio llomero, Miguel
Antonio Lopez, of Canjilon, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against tho allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un
der t he law aud the regulations of the interior departmentwhy such proof should
not bo allowed, will be given an oppor
tunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and lo offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MoititisoN,
Register.
Homestead No. 4020. J
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

?ABO KOT7TE."

LID GRANT

JaHAMILLO.

Notice for eublicsition.
Homestead No.

1MM

Notice is dereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of hif
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that sau proof will be
CHINESE
made before register and receiver at
VEGETABLE
REMEDIES, Santa Fe, N. M., 011 Nov. 28, 181)2, viz
Iu which are to be Lino D. Arnientn, for the s w J4 see. 12

j

The Daily New Mexican

Town of Cphollr.ta

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

SKILLED MECHANICS

LIKE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All through tralni equipped with Pullman FajM
and Touriit Sleeping Cue.
For elainnU? Illustrated deicrlptlra

rfcott, address
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T. JIFFEHY.
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book!
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liiin Xotli'mir -- Grave Bobbers
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Notice
Requests for back number uf t lie iiv
Muxican, must .lute date wanted, ur they
will receive no attention.
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Pullman Palace Sleeping rp.r?
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No change
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Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
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that

otlit'lW:--

i

!

that the present flpdl

cnovnl altcntiitti, for,
much ifood vc;ithcr TH'flvailH
few ilav.s of i.ioisturo causo
a tempered folk to become

ext remeiy critical.
What tin- winter will be, after this, not
will undereven the wisest weal

THE POLITICAL POT.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest V.

S.

Gov't Report.

!,,,,..

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado snioon.
Fine McBruyer whinl; at Colorado
loon.

r
ii..

Weather-Win-

e

Wnif.
that's just what

"Unusual," is itr "Well,
it is, is this weather. No such another

SALE STABLE!

Nearly all women have good hair,
though many are gray, and few arcjbald.
Forhnie
October has been known here since the Hall's Hair Renewer restores the natural
t.'ppcr San Francisco St.,
Fire hundred pounds brevier body type memory of man runneth not to the con- color, and thickens the growth of the hair.
In good condition, nt Mew Mexican oflice
trary. The past tlve days have been
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
For Male Cheap.
FtiriiNlietl Ifoointi
of joint as compnred with that
and Vehicles, Board and Care
A
power engine and boiler for Live Stock reasonable
For rent on Kan Francisco street oppo- delightful temperature Santa Feans are
rates.
of horses at
site NW Meii an ollice. Mas. A. Buuhn. accustomed to enjoy. And probably this sale. Inquire at this oflice.

y

I

sa-

LIVE ttY
FEED

eSsssaa

Agent for the

Fe

13.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Xotice.

THE SECRETARYSHIP.

The gentleman friend who wrote to Mr.
Digneo dated October ill, is begged to see
In
Lend
and
the
Hun.
him personally.
Spii'gclbcrg
the Appointment Probtililo
Aubnis Wanted Malo and Female,
at Any Hour.
old and young, $15 to L'." por day easily
made, selling our yueen Hating Outfits,
From all indications the territorial and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
secretaryship will be fillod within a day and Brass Plating; this is warranted to
or two. In fact, any hour is expected to wear for years, on every class of Metal,
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
bring a telegram from Washington an- handled, no experience required to handle
the
of
name
the
appointee.
nouncing
them. Can bo carried by hand with case
The candidates, so far as known here from house to house, same as a grip sack
are: Lehman Spiegelberir, of this city; or satchel. Agents are making money
They sell to almost overy busiSiliei Alexander, of Sierra county; H. H, rapidly.
ness house, family ,ind workshop. Cheap,
Betts and Geo. H. Utter, of Silver City.
Durable, Simple, nnd within reach of
The New Mexican's information is that everyone. Plates almost instantly, equal
Mr. Bpicgelbcrg has the lead and will in to the finest new work. Send for circuall probability receive the appointment,
lars, etc. Queen City Silver fc Nickel
a number of inlluentinl New Yorkers hav- - Plating Co., East St. Lonis, 111.

CES.
Sold only on its Merits.

him n innuf ttnUfirintr nndorsft- ment, which, added to tho numerous peti
Hum .j.iiin.
tions Sfni Oil IU ion
A Uiiiiiiiomiin.
17
T,iifl flrurfis nnd other

,.:o,i

territorial points, has given his candi
dacy II position lar in uuvmite ui ttu
other applicants.
Much busmcHs remains tieu up in ine
secretary's ollice, particularly matters
of new
touching the organization
ntwl
nennlo nil over the terri
tory will be pleased to know that the ap
pointment will not inucn lonywi uv

Job Printing;.
Mtooa,
Hank., Insnranc.
Companies, iteari Efalte, Rimlne. Men, eca
Particular attention glvun to Descriptive Fam
apes
phletsot Ulnlni lTopertiea. Wemak

estaurant!

For Stock Broken,

MEALS AT ALL HOURS

UKjot,

DAT

NIGHT.

OR

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

SHORT NOTICE,

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK.

H. B.

Cartwright,

PROMPT EXEOUTIOM.

Stock Certificates
BUI Heads of every description, ud amall Jot
Printing executed with care anil ditjatok
Estimates (Inn. Work RaM to order. WeaM
the

DEALER IN

1

GROCERIES,

PAPEB

STANDARD

FINEST

New hexican

& The

BLAI1T BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and "Wooden ware, Jew
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets.
Bugs, Blankets, Kohcs, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
Santa Fe, N, M,
San Francises St

Exchange Hotel
lin.e A Hanborn'u Tea
Agent lor ami
I'ofl'eci.

Iew Drop Canned Goods and
Vegetables, Patent Imperial
and Pride of tlie Valley Flours.

Southeast Cor. Flaza.
N. M.
FE,

SANTA

Centra!!

Locate.,

(nitre!)

Refitted.

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,

J.T. FORSHA.PROP.

inleiiiloDruifoiLipi.
THE
Sisters of Loretto.
COlSrUTJCTEID BIT

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Sol, Lowitzki & Son
--

A.T

Mi

8TAUUSHKD 187S.

BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.

THE

Fair

Saloon

Mnslo, pointing, private leasona In languages for extra charges. Tuition of select dap
cholara, lrom (2 to . ser month, according to grade. For full particulars, apply to

MOTHER FBAXCISCA LAMT, Superior.

Kollllns lint 'lie ltext.

Cool Fischer Beer,

STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and
in Town.

Car-riag-

Bioki Promptly FurnUhed. Don'tfallta
rliilTBSUQUE INDIAN TILLAGE; thr
ho an on th round trip. Special attention
to oatfltttcg traveler! over the conn try.
Darefol driven farnUhed ou application

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
F1X1.V

I'AI'A, Pr'iu

PALACE :: HOTEL
1

Ppntrnllu

Strictly

J. WELTMER,
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Located,

1 First Class

juu, j?

News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF

33.

K-ECIs-

T

SCHOOL BOOKS,
ADOFTKD BY

Dealer In Imported and Domeitte

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Headquarters for School

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

Supplies

C. WAGNER.

Wines, Liquors
ANDCICAR8.
mtk

f

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

Pl.
ANTONIO WINSDOR

PATTERSON & CO.

Mrs. Chas. Hnynes has handsomely furnished rooms to rent, at moderate rates.
brick house on
Inquire at the two-stor- y
Johnson street.
Milk Puneli 10 cts a glass at the Colorado saloon.
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Word from New York.

Santa
'omity
take to guess. A majority of 'em, howF. W. Clancy, the lawyer, who is a great
ever, eein to look for an immensely wet
t
to the ex- admirer of T. B. Catron und is doing all
and snowy winter as an
dry summer just closed. in his power for his success on tho 8th of
traordinary
This is evidenced by the excessive snow November, has
just returned from Santa
enviable Light.
fall now covering the mountains, all over
Fe, and is under the impression that the
Colorado and New Mexico. In the Santa
will give his candidate a good macounty
range the snow is fully a foot deep
He had brief talks with leading
New Mexicivu.
(.."urrespuudoncu
alreudv. while as far south as the Mogoll-oii- s jority.
Democrats of the capital town, and from
Watrous. Oct. iU, From Las Cruccs to
and the White mountains, in Lincoln them ho
gleaned the information that they
Wntrous is a long jump, but Joseph took county, three to ten inches of snow is revirtually concede that & major portion of
it in order to throw tlio reporter off the ported.
the county Republican nominees will also
have good majorities. This is indeed
track. The AVatrotis speech was a repeti
COMING AY 15 AT 1 1 Hit.
encouraging news for tho Republicans,
tion of his previous efforts, and is hardly
for Santa Fe county has always given Mr.
worth mentioning.
i Joseph between 200 and 300 votes over
t'. S. DeI'AHTMENT OF AdlUCULTUItE,
There is, however, one feature of the
his Republican opponents heretofore.
Weather Bureau.
Santa Fo, N. M., Oct. iil, ini2. ) Albuquerque Citizen.
campaign in Dona Ana worth further
directs
bureau
weather
the
chief
of
Tho ICeiNlratioii.
The
Mr.
notice. It will bo remembered that
the publication of the following data,
Only partial returns from tho various
Fergussoti, of Albuquerque, brought the
from the record of observat ions
boards have as yot
news that the body of Mariano liarela had compiledmouth of
for the
November, taken at this precinct registration office of the
countybeen exhumed nnd
station during a period of eighteen years. been received at the
It is believed that the facts thus set clerk. Theso are as follows:
THACKS OF ABBENIC FOt'Nl)
H!)(i
Four city precincts.
in tho Hi omach.
Either Fergussun is forth will prove of interest to the public,
.
2:(ft
Corrillos
as well as the special student, showing as
208
As published, Ha 's
San Pedro
gut! able or a knave.
they do the average and extreme condi.
102
Pojoaquo
body rests quietly iu bin grave. Hut tions of the more important meteorologHit)
.
Santa Cruz
while it has not actually been despoiled a ical elements and the range within which
150
Agua Fria
such variations may bo expected to keep
his
in
which
been
laid
has
.
ghoulish plot
lilt
Espanola
during any corresponding month.
107
.
memory was to figure.
Cienega
Mean or normal tempeTemperuture.
It was planned that a letter war; to be
4G
.
Glorietn
warmest Is'ovember was
written, seemingly in the handwriting of rature, :!7; the
Returns from six other precincts, inthat of ls";t, with an average of l;t; the
Mr. Riley, of Lad C'ruces, and posted, uncoldest November was that of 1880, with cluding Galisteo, have not yet been liled
signed,
an average of ;J0; the highest temperature with the clerk.
TO ONE OF THE WHITE ('APS
Election lleta.
during any November was 78 on Novemwas
in the remote precincts.
John W. Conway, who is rather an asber 2, 1881; the lowest temperature during
Kverything
on
November
Mr.
November
11,
U
had
as
if
win
to be made to look
any
tute observer of political events, made a
Ililey
misdirected tho envelop of the letter, and 1880.
to bet on the result in
and melted snow.) combination offer
(rain
Precipitation,
y
that a private document of the campaign
in the
for the month, .85 inches: aver- this territory and county
Average
had thus found its way into the White
age number of days with .01 of an inch or presenceof a number of Democrats which,
li
on
was
to
to
tter
The
go
Cap camp.
more, ft: the greatest monthly precipita- as yet, has had no takers. Mr. Conway
say that "now old man liarela was out of tion was .i.lft inches in 1878; the least makes the following propositions:
the way the election was solid." On this
He offers to bet $100 that Catron
was .01 inches in
was to be built the theury of a political monthly precipitation
carries the territory by the popular vote.
1871'; the greatest amount of precipitatmurder. The sensation was to be
One hundred dollars that Catroucarries
ion, recorded in 21 consecutive hours
srairNO m dauk hints
was 1.IKJ inches on November ih 187H.
Santa Fe county by 150 majority,
The greatest amount of snowfall record
One hundred dollars that Catron carries
from Fergussou, in Albuquerque, and folft
i
inches eleven out of tho eighteen county prelowed by the production of the unsigned ed in 2 consecutive hours wus
on November 25, 1888.
cincts.
orgery above described. However, owing
One hundred dollars that Chas. M. Con-kli- n
Clouds and Weather. Average number
o the failure of the Casey affidavit the of cloudless days, 1(1; average number of
is elected sheriff.
Democratic managers lost their grit.
One hundred dollars that the Repubpartly cloudy days, 10; average number
I hat these (lungs are disgraceful is a ot
4.
licans
elect teu out of the fourteen county
cloudy days,
None but ghouls
mild characterization.
Wind. The prevailing winds have been candidates, and a side bet of $100 that he
invade the sanctity of fie grave even
from the north; the highest velocity of will win three out of the live above bets.
tho wind during November was ."if. miles
FOU POLITICAL
PlliPOtiEH.
Albuquerque Registration,
ou
November 21, 1H77; MO miles on NoThe registration books iu precincts 12
Here they first attack tho memory of
10. 1882.
vember
Gen. Logan, then in drag the namo of old
and 26 havo been posted up and show the
H. B. Hkrsev,
1
man liarela into their scurrilous sheets.
Officer, Weather Bureau. enormous number of 1U7( and 30 names
Mr. Fergussou, this is bad business.
respectively. "Whilo it is probable that
there aro a groat many repetitions of
Joseph hat improved much since the
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
names, the revised list will show a much
campaign began. He has taken back his
e
larger registration than ever before. Alhe, and now simply abuses Judge
All saints day services brought out a buquerque Citizen.
ha
.Morrison.
modified Ins state
Aew York Mafe
ment concerning his official record. He large attendance at the cathedral this
now never alludes to it as a certilied copy
Some cheering news reached Now Mexforenoon.
of the house journal.
ico Republican
heodquarters tliis afterJoseph, however,
Gen. Sutherland, surgeon general, V, S. noon in tho shape of a telegram from
can not wean himself from his shoddy
wool argument.
He is not so rank just army and Lieuts. Plummer and Kirby Hon. A. L. Morrison which reads: "The
now on
went out this forenoon to inspect the new consensus of opinionof the best informed
TIIR LAND OBANT BUSINESS.
reservoir and look over the site for the is that New York state is salely tfepuolican."
Ho no longer accuses Catron when he
big military post.
Jumped in Mm Mlcen.
speaks in English of trying to pass himSupt. P. F. Harroun, of tho Water comDavid Owanda, one of the Indian boys
self off as a Mexican, and does not read the pany, leaves
for Raton to arrange
to three
Springer correspondence in his speeches. for the shipment of the Metcalfe grading who was sentenced last summer
I hat is, he has not done so tor a weok or outfit to Santa Fe. It will reach here on years in the penitentiary, while asleep
so; but there is no telling how soon he
and dreaming last night, about J) o'clock,
will return to all these lies. If Joseph's
Thursday or Friday.
out of the upper bunk of his cell
Miss Jennie .Porter, well known to sprang
peech in thU campaign was stripped
and struck his head on tho cell bracket,
down
Albuquerque and a lady who numbers cutting a gash about an inch long in his
TO THE NAKED TBUTII
her friends by the hundred, has taken a scalp, and breaking his right arm just
there would be nothing left but ''ladies school in Santa Fe under the Tresbyteriau above the wrist. Dr.. Harroun, penitentiary physician, was summoned at once
and gentlemen," and I ''thank you for your mission. Albuquerque Times.
and uttended to tho injuries!
patient hearing.''
It is becoming more and moro apparent
There is no telling how far this gang of that street crossing are absolutely necesPERSONAL.
grave robbers may force the campaign.
But then the present Democratic
It Joseph could only shield himself from sary.
nothwill
in
do
council
the
city
the scrutiny of the press I have no doubt majority
Chas, A. Spiess has gone to Mora county.
but that he would find some new slander ing for the benefit of the tax payers.
and some silly lie to inject intoeach day's
C. G. Story, of the Bottom Dollar and
Judgo J. E. McFie was in Las Vegas
proceedings. But the ISew Mexican
other mines, is in from Corrillos. His yesterday.
HOLDS niM DOWN TO FACTS
G. W. Todd, of Kansas City, registers
nmnnitv lin iiiirplin(d tho old ennnt--r
;is near as possible.
Sneaking and skulk- - nlntit nt ' Glnriftfi nnd u'lli soon renin v a it at the Claire.
not
the
will
avail.
country
iug around
Chas. E. Butler, of Tucblo, is a guest at
to the Bottom Do Bar tract where it will
Come out oi the bush, Air. Joseph, and be used in connection with tho establish
the Claire
take your medicine.
ment of a lixivation process for treating
Harry S. Clancy has returned from a
Regarding Joseph's shoddy argument,
trip into the northern part of this
and his assertion that ''shoddy" costs ores.
Visitors ot Gold's Museum: P. F.
county.
only 5 cents per pound, I beg to call his
attention to section 388 of tho McKinley
M. A. Downing, correspondent of the
N. F. Cornell, Denver; Mr. and Mrs.
bill. "On nous, shoddy, top waste
B. Shoomakcr, Plainfield; N. Y.; S. New Mexican, has returned from a trip
ind all other wastes composed wholly or Geo.
to territorial points.
in part of wool, the duty shall be 30 conts E. Watson, Deming; Miss Julia Krocnig
D. D. Ilurkness, C. G. Storey, Cerrillos;
Trinidad; Abe Richheim, Now York City;
per pound.
AVill Mr. Joseph please rise and explain
Joseph B. Scott, Amos E. Arch, Pueblo. Dr. E. S. Cnntwell, Alamosa; G. E. Hos
his statement?
Colo.
mer, Springer, are at the Fichnnge.
M. A. D.
A dozen couples of young folks enJ. Brown, Albuquerque, Aug. Roemes,
4,'onl Competition.
gaged in a witch party last night, in the St. Louis', E. B. Brank, Chicago; L. J.
Having two competing lines of railway room over C. L. Bishop's store, in honor Gavino, St. Louis, are at the l'alaee.
Hon. Ii. E. Twitchell, chairman of the
leading to coal banks that compete for of Haloween. The young ladies went in
the local trade, the capital city peoplo are black dominoes and carried brooms, Republican territorial committee, left
easy these days, and the The 10th infantry orchestra supplied the last night for the northern part of the
resting quit
fact that CerrilloB coal miners are on a music.
territory.
strike has little fears for them. The sit
Hon. Sol. Luna, county treasurer of VaWhat benefits the tax payers get from
is
indicated
uation at Albuquerque
by city government is amply shown
y
lencia county, passed down the road yesthe following in this morning's Demo- no
street crossings and the merest excuse terday en route from St. Louis to his
crat:
''A telegram yesterday to President G. of street lighting system. Lois demand a homo at Los Limns.
W. Harrison, of the Albuquerque
Gas change. Let the tax payer ask to know
Miss Mugler is yet critically ill. Her
company, stated that no more coking what he gets for $12,000 a year. If street life was dispaired of for a time last
coal would be shipped from Cerrillos for
her condition wns
the present. 1ms indicates
that the crossings and arc lights were provided, it night, but this morning
somewhat improved.
strike of the coal miners there has be- would be different, somewhat.
Citizens who aro at a loss to account
come general. Dr. Harrison determined
W.F.Dobbin came homo' last night
to go to Trinidad last night to Becure for
weather may understand it oil from Fort Apache, where he has jUHt fin
'
coal.-when it is stated that the roof is off the ished extensive building contracts for
He comes home to
New Mexican's engine room to make it the war department.
Criminal Vote.
The Albuquerque jury in the case of possible to get in that new ton horse camp for the winter.
the territory vs. Sylvestre and Benodicto power engine and boiler. This accounts
Gov. Trince loft last night, iu obedience
to requests by the Colorado state Eepnb,
Chaves, could not agree and was dis- for the extra quantity of moisture.
lican committee to mnke several speoches
charged by Judge Lee. The indictment
iu southern Colorado. He speaks at
alleged on April 14 last, the defendants,
Heath of .11 I'M. diOMhorn.
with their brother, Miguel, killed a man
Mrs. R. M. Goshorn, wifo of the clerk of Trinidad
night.
by the name of Amelio Gutierres. Miguel the first judicial district court, departed
has eluded tho officers and is now said to
Don't become constipated. Take Beech-em'8
be in Mexico. His brothers, just tried, this life at o'clock this morning after n
Pills.
attempted to convince the jury that the long and painful illness. She had been an
killing was done entirely by the fugitive, invalid for some two years and a half, sufand they took no part in the murder.
fering from consumption, and came here
Sylvestre, who is now serving n term in from Nebraska two years ago in hopes of
for cattle stealing, will
the penitentiary
finding relief from a residence in this
be brought back to Santa Fe
climate. Mrs. Goshorn was a most exA warrant was sworn out ot Albuquercellent woman, beloved and esteemed by
D.
L.
the
Mooney,
against
que yesterday
all whose good fortune it was to know
Kim wna n nntivn of Dps MninoR.
Gallup railroad man who killed Patrick tifAf
Rynn, but it, wns not served, Mooney hnv- - J Iown; aj(Qi 33 year8- she leav.s tw0
for
left
nnknown.
parts
Gallup
ing
0
aired
young children. a daughter,
and a son aged 6 years. The remains
JMrd.
y
Undertaker
were embalmed
Mrs. Teodorn Paclieco, i!3 years of age, Gable and will be takenby
to
died Sunday morning after a long and Wnyne, Neb., for interment, in obodience
Mr. Goshorn and the
painful illness. She was a good christian to her request.
woman in all the sense of the word, and children will accompany the body. For
husband and little
the
stricken
sorrow
Tho
child.
funeral
took
leaves one
-- :
place
AND:
this morning from the cathedral and was ones all Santa Feans have tho tenderest
sympathy.
largely attended.

Notice is hereby piven thai orders tivcn
employees upon the Ni;w Mksican
PrintiDg Co., will not he lionnrril unless That Arsenic Yarn in Which Boss
previously enjorsed by the business manFigures in a Most Unager.
Dy

ifon
inucli

TC'i'

attrfUMs
in truth, si

V.D.LORENZO,

PAINTER,
Paper Hanger
AH T?ork

promptly executed.

Address through local postollice.

SKILLED MECHANICS

Plant and iieoiaeatloni fnrnliihrd onap
plication. Correspondence Solicited.
Lower frlioQ Street

Santa Fe,

N. M.

S. LOWITZKI

URHTURE& QUEENS WARE
Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.

CLOSE FIGURING.
MODERN METHODS,

D.

Albuquerque Foundry

&

Machine Comp'y

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

AD BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAX. AND L TUBER CABS,
PULLEYS, GRATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLtmff
ASD IRON FROSTS FOB BUILDINGS.
A SPECIALTY.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY
IRON

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

I.

